
CONFERENCE EXHIBITOR
Honoring those who are being challenged by cancer by harnessing the healing powers of wind, water 
and sail.
 
Our vision is put into action through providing meaningful experiences of relief from the challenges of 
living with cancer for nominated patients and their loved ones.
 
Sail Beyond Cancer Vermont provides free three-hour sails with cancer patients and their caregivers 
and loved ones on their own private sail.  Our vision is put into action through providing meaningful 
experiences of relief from the challenges of living with cancer for cancer patients and their loved ones. 
We focus on providing private, individual sailing excursions that create opportunities to rebuild 
courage and make lasting memories, while leaving a positive imprint on society. Anyone in treatment 
for cancer, any type of cancer, no matter where they reside, or what age they are eligible to come 
sailing with us.

The organization operates out of Burlington and serves the State of Vermont and beyond by providing 
free 3-hour private sailing excursions lead by 18 experienced Captains and countless crew and 
volunteers. We provide a service addressing needs of cancer patients not often spoken of: quality of 
life, social support, psychosocial support, and stress-reduction.

No matter where on the continuum of health and terminal disease a cancer patient’s prognosis may 
fall, the diagnosis of cancer and the treatments that follow bring with them commonly occurring 
experiences for the patient: stress, anxiety, depression, and unease. We seek to improve the quality of 
life and provide psychosocial support for this population.

Geographic Region(s) Served: Serve all of the State of Vermont and beyond. Outreach is growing 
including NH, NY, ME, RI and MA as well as Montreal, Canada.

Diversity and Inclusion Program: Sail Beyond Cancer hopes to partner with the Leadership Champlain 
Class of 2022 in an initiative that will allow Sail Beyond Cancer VT to reach a more socio-economically 
diverse population within the Burlington Community.

Our first objective will be to educate and create greater awareness at the board and volunteer level. 
Subsequently, we will identify community partner organizations and new board members that may 
help the organization understand and solve barriers of access to SBC-VT mission sails.

Suzanne Snyder Johnson
Executive Director
suzanne@sailbeyondcancer.orgASK ME ABOUT...

Our vision is put into action through 
providing meaningful experiences of 
relief from the challenges of living with 
cancer.

Contact me about nominating someone 
who has cancer, or about corporate, 
foundation and individual funding 
opportunities.

Any other questions you might 
have about Sail Beyond Cancer VT, 
or to just say hello!


